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STRANGE RULING 
IN A U. S. COURT

PREPARING FOR 
THE CORONATION

LAURIER’! ■
y

? Z>‘>« '

London the Centre of 
Attraction and Activity 
These Days.

Rehearsals of Corona
tion Music and Other 
Details Being Held Al
most Every Day-Dec
orations Will Be On 
Grand Scale.

BRUTAL CASE OF POIZE HERD 
WHS DUMPED 

IN THE SEI

Decision Promises to 
Make Customs Collec
tors Unpopular.

It Provides that Ameri
can Born Animals Ta
ken Out of Country 
Must Pay Duty to Re
turn-Will Affect Hor
ses and Pet Animals.

R-

¥Jt F^r^S-
\£-CANADIAN WEST

Henry lobes, of New West
minster, B. C„ Shot Ms Wife 
— Three BuNets in her

How Mrs. Mary Bethel, of
i St Stephen, lost Valuable

Cattle, Slain by Order of U. 
S. Governmentm i;Head. *£ V

7ANew Westminster. B. C„ June 3.— 
Henry Jobes, machinist helper, 427 
Fourth street, murdered his wife here 
early this morhlng. The murder wss 
discovered by his son. William Jobes, 
who, when he went to work In the 
morning heard his father bad bought 
a revolver the previous day. He 1m 
mediately hurried home, entering the 
house. William proceeded to the kit
chen and was 
ther lying dead on the tloor, a pool of 
blood being by her head, from which 
the blood had poured from three bullet 
wounds, one under the right 
one In each temple.

The physicians who examined the 
body, stated death was instantaneous, 
the wounds being sufficient to cause 
death at once. The coroner’s inquest 
will be held on Monday. It has been 
learned that John attempted to kill 
bis wife May 26. but was prevented by 
bis son. who took the revolver a wav 
from him. This incident was not re
ported to the police. After this at
tempt. Jobes left the house and lived 
elsewhere In the city.

Boston, June 4.—-Mrs. Mary Botter- 
ell, a wealthy St. Stephen’s, N. B. 
animal lover, is nearly frantic with 
mixed grief and anger, for a valuable 
herd of cattle she had shipped to this 
country under the special protection 
of Cook's tourist agency Is now at 
the bottom of the sea off Boston

The cattle were killed and thrown 
from the decks of the steamer Meno
minee because the United States 
government refuses to allow, cattle 
from Switzerland to land la this Cou- 

to the

London, June 3.—The usual dignity 
and stateliness of the British capital's 
public buildings, principal parks and 
streets, are being sacrificed to the de-

Washlngt June 4.—The customs 
n a decision which 
g customs collectors

on.
rt has glyei 

promises to brin 
into even more unpopularity.

Three words in on.- section of the 
Payne-Aldrich law have been con
strued to mean that any Amerl 
horn animal, once taken out of 
ceuntry must pay duty 
is held that the law applies animals, 
from pet poodles to draft horses. 
Heretofore customs 
been allowed to exercise 
cretion In enforcing this 
hereafter they will have no 
tlve, and the following will be 
Its effects:

An American, woman who takes her 
pet poodle to Europe will have to 
pay duty on it when she returns. 
Collector Loeb, at New York, has beg
ged the treasury department to allow 
him to wink at the law, but has been 
advised that the government will al- 

_ low no winks.
A Niagara Falls hackman will no 

longer be allowed to drive his fare 
across the gorge to the Canadian side 
of the waterfall unless he Is prepared 
to pay full duty on his horse when he 
comes back. There is no provision 
by which he might put up a bond 
guaranteeing his return.

Many Americans who 
homes in Canada and 
their horses and 
be confronted with a duty when they

At £ume-places aion» -th» -border.
customs officials say, the enforcement
of the law will amount to a restriction 

erce between cities. .Much 
teaming Is done between Detroit and 
Windsor over the ferries. At other 

is parallel- 
court’s ruling an Am
in Detroit who drives 

V on his team

V--

WILL MAKE CASTRO CANADA WILL 
NOT ASSIST IN 

TIME OF WAR

mande of Coronation visitors and sight 
eeefa. The whole neighborhood 'of par
liament, Including the yards of West
minster Abbey, and the par 
buildings, are covered wkh huge 
Blffhtly wooden stands, most of the 
way from Trafalgar Square to the Ab
bey. The chief government offices 
are almost hidden in the same 
tractive fashion. St. James Park 
Buckingham 
ed, as well as the principal streets, 
through which the procession will pass. 
Even the churchyards present a dou
ble row of stands and the houses ar 
clubs on St. James street, Piccadili 
are fronted with stands.
Rothschild house,
Hyde Park, Is
wooden structure and Hyde Park 
Ing transformed Into camp for the 
troops. The southwestern sect! 
poalte the fashionable quarter 
ready filled with tents and burses.

A complete cordon of barriers 
built on all si

sr.
it

Filament

NOT ARRIVE to return.

I ectors have 
some dis- 
provision;

horrified to see his mo-

Palace Is similarly cover- IN HAVANA ofprevalence of foot 
In that Republic, 

e cows, two calves, 
bullock were killed 

verboard, however, the 
■ SL Stephen's, Montreal 
were kept hot with messa

ges endeavoring to stay the execut
ions, while Mrs. Botterell’ 
was in Montreal, attempted to reach 
thli city in time to make some other 
arrangements.

But before 
and despite the most powerful influ
ence that could be brought to bear by 
thet officials of the tourist agency, 
the cattle were slain and their carca
sses dumped from the side of the 
Menominee.

For miles along the St. Croix valley 
and in and about St. Stephen's the 
fame of Mrs. Botterell as an animal 
lover, especially of fine cattle Is 
known. She has for years made a deep 
study of the cattle of alt parts of 
the world.

Now a herd, pèrhaps the most valu 
of Its size ever shipped to this 

country, lies at the bottom of Boston

ntry owing 
and mouth disease 

Before the three 
two bulls and a 
and thrown o 
wi
and Boston

ou
nulgr
&
to$ Steel Trust Committee of U. S. 

House will Probe into Cir- 
uunstanees of Tennessee 
Coal and Iron Deal.

Search of Steamer Utazpi A Report from London that the 
Canadian Navy w# not be 
Drawn into European Mili
tarism.

res between■■■ The 
, near the entrance 
half concealed by a 

Is be- Fails to Reveal Venezuela’s 
Ex-president-Report that he 
Left Ship at Las Pali

I

°u
Mr. Botterell arrived.

with 
trtets 

ade, so that

a comp
gates has been built 
leading to the line of parade, 
the police may prevent too great 
orowds from assembling and encroach 
Ing on that territory. Military con
tingents from distant colonies have be 
gun to arrive. The many 
and the picturesque costume 
potentates are already giving the city 
a festive appearance.

Carpenters and decorators 
no holiday these days, since an Im
mense amount of work remains un 
ished for the Coronation. The colun 
surmounted with angels and griffins in 
Whitehall are more effective than de

vious Coronation 
rowns. evergreen

irares already offer pro- 
artistic spectacle. The 

linked together 
es. with electric globes 
ply a basis for the best 

ever seen In

Washington. D. C., June 3.—Because 
of the marked discrepancy In the ac
counts of the absorption of the Ten could not beSx; :k mmiïæ
panicky days of 1907 as given by John had been reourtert that r W. Gate, and Ellbert H Gary, the to re^ |o V*
Blanks steel Iruat committee of the wbith oouotrvh 
house bus determined that further A.curdine to-th 

that deal must be obtained g passenger who
I the ex-presideut under sn assumed 

boarded the Legaxpl at Cadis, 
14, but left the ship

Havana. June -Ciptisno Castro, 
the deposed president of Venezuela 

found pn hoard the steam 
rived last night

Ottawa, June 3.—The Canadian 
Press cable from London this 

‘•inlug a rumor tha 
perlai Conference has 
of the complete naval 
Canada, is giving considerable weight 
In govern i here, though

concerned directly in the 
e ship matter are In London and therefore 

ably was no statement from this side could be

i morn- 
t the Im- 

voted In favor- 
autonomy for

MIL PITTERSOI WILL 
ROT 61 TO TIL WEST

/
have summer 
usually 
1th them will

It
uniforms 
of Indian

ry
was al
ia from

light os
and that every person who had any
thing to do with It should be examined 
The committee is again considering 
the necessity of summoning former 
President Roosevelt and form 
retar y 
ficatto

wtil have
obtained.

The Canadian naval bill makes It 
clear th

MWsttr of Customs Not to
at Las Palmas three days

of comme
Accompany Hon. Frank 
Oliver on His Stumping 
Tour to the Coast

list the navy shall not go to 
war unless the permission of parlia
ment 1s first obtained though the 
prime minister at the time pointed out

IS!5h™ rai **8
being drawn iuto European militarism, 

is considered quite probable 
Wilfrid Laurier has ashed 

the conference to define exactly the 
ition of the Canadian navy In the 

event of hostilities between 
ad any foreign country.

able/
See-

conferences with Mes- 
Frick on the Tennee- 

on.
Stanl

border cities the situation 
ed. Under the

of State Elihu Root 
of the 

ry and
corations at any pre 
and masts with gilt crowns, eve 
garlands and red caps, seen in 
dllly, St. James street, the 8t 
other
mise of an

NEWS FROMGa trican mei 
to Wlndso 
before he can return to

r must pay dutsee transactlo 
Chairman■■■■■■ ley said today that 

the steel inquiry would be rushed for
ward aa early as possible although no 
further hearings will be held until 
Wednesday when Mr. Gary chairman 
of the steel corporation directorate, 
will continue his recital of organiza
tion and methods of operation. John 

ubllc Iro

thoroughfa
Special to,The Standard.

Ottawa,-Ont., June 4 —Hon. William 
Paterson, who-had.his trunk packed 
for a western tour, isn’t going, the 
minister of customs was billed to go 
west with Hon. Frank Oliver to dis-, 
cuss the duties on
commodities with the grain growers. 
Just what has happened to these ar
rangements nobody seems to know, 
but it is announced tonight that the 
team Is . broken. Mr. Oliver will 
west alone and Mr. Paterson will 

taking In Ontario.

T8 61m TOUT 10 PROGRESS 16masts and columns 
by wire cabl

that it 
that Sirwith

will supply a basi 
f illuminationscheme o 

London.
New Zealand’s and other archways 

1 are nearly finished, but the draperies
A, will be kept back until Coronation
* week. In Westminster the decorations 

more than 
,000 lamps

pus

BATHTUB MURDERBritain First Reunion of Medical Grad
uates of Old M’GiH to be 
Held Today- Honorary De

ll grees Announced.

Lambert, of the Re 
Steel Co., will be a ess on that

■put» i 
wltn City Treasurer Golding had 

largely Attended Funeral on 
Sunday—Today will be Holi
day in Capital

biscuits and other

ANOTHER GANG 
OF SMUGGLERS 
OF DOPE FOUND

day.
are coating $13,000 a mile or 
$7 a yard and will Include 10 
In that distance.

The Coronation Music.
Rehearsals of the Coronation Music 

■ In the church 
novelties are a 

• in the Lord. 
Bridge, with a re- 

terau. Ein Feste 
the festival a Te 

composed by Sir Hubert Par 
effertory anthem by Sir 

Edward Elgar, will be heard. These 
works have been tried at rehearsals 
and Handel's Zadok the Priest, has 
Iheen tiling with orcttestraÇ aceomf 
panimeut.

The Master of the Horse has order 
ed trials pt the royal carriage horses 
during nèxt week. The first general 
rehearsal of the principal tableaux In 
the Abbey will take place before 
another Saturday, with dummies In 
place of the King end Queen.

the Abney is suit hiied with car
penters and litter, but the work re
maining unfinished is chiefly concern
ed with decorètlon.

The knights of the 
have not yet obtained pe 
wear their mantles and em 
scene with brilliant color, b 
without this Innovation the corona
tion promises to be more magnificent 
than the last one.

The second day’s procession, for 
which contingents of oversea troops 
•re now coming In. will be imposing. 
The Imperial pageant, one and a half 
miles long, with the Indian princes 
and, the colonial premiers as the 
central figures, and the splendid en
voys and princes from the continent 
will be spectacular In the extreme.

General Nog»and Admiral Togo, who 
will arrive next week, will be among 
the lions. It is not likely that mor*

New York Police Waiting for 
Report from Chemists as to 
Alleged Poison in Mrs. 
Scheib’s Stomach.

CAPITAL UNO 
LABOR WAR IN 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

go
do

his
Montreal. June 4.—The first 

of the medical graduates at 
opeus tomorrow morning at s ocu 
with the registration of returning M

have already begun 
house. The principal 
homage anthe 
by Sir 
train from the Luther 
Burg. At the end of 
Deum. 
ry and an 
Edward El

HON. CHARLES MURPHY 
WANTS W IT EASY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 4.—Citizens paid 

their last respects to the late city 
Treasurer Golding, hla funeral today 
being largely attended.

The funeral services we 
ed at the parish church by 
wle, who paid a high trlb 
worth of the deceased,.who 
church warden.

The pallbearers were Ex.- Aid. Pat
rick Farrell. Willard Kitchen, John 
Kliburn. Dr. O. C. Vanwart, E 
H. Vanwart and R. B. Wal 
mayor, aldermen and city officials at-j 
tended in a 

Mrs. Sarah
, . . Vancouver. June 3.—If the uromiaes ““e,te£„ .
6l‘—•' *» 1 "• »«anearo. or labor union leaders are made good

Ottawa. Ont.. Jane < —Hon. Charles Vancouver will be tied up In an In- -JEJKmE ,-,,, .nul..™.,. , 
Murphy hna 01» eye turned toward ,h« ^/^“Xr^ubK^.nThm'o,
Qltawa scat now. occupied by Hal B. ,b7Lkl„, or horn« ”r ,^ ".Jor .„d «‘th* all da, or due
McOlverln. It la aald that Mr. Me- the employtog Interests la being ulk- *,,erno<"! tomorrow. MayoiQlverln doe,n't ear, much lor the ed of In the mrXTome h“f he.Si TlTdlX d,y “•

•ing a member, whereas efforts at mediation have been made. k.hW*»» —
of state Is In need of a but the fight seems jp be welcomed Dinnaa>'-
than he thinks he sees on both sides and there is a dlsposi-

In Russell. It Is highly probable that tion In both camps to have the bat-
the elections will find Mr. Murpbv tie as big as possible while It lasts
running In Ottawa and Norman Wat- and have It over with. Then the ques 
son taking back the Liberal nomlna tlon will be settled whether Vancou- 
tlon In Russell. ver will be a town of closed or open

8 Todn 
attltud

anthem, ] 
Frederick u.

An Informal luncheon,, the convoca
tion for the conferring of degrees, a 
reception and a conversazione In the 
new building to be officially opened, 
comprise the day's programme. Their 
Excellencies Earl and Countess Grey 
will attend.

New York, June 4.—Until they re* 
celve a report from the chemists ex
amining t lie* contenta of .the victim's 

the police expe
toward finding the per- 

bath-lub murder.

UK
ch.re conduct- 

Can on Co
ûte to the 
was senior

ct to make
progress 

rator of the 
eury A. Scheih. husband of the 

young woman whose body lay at least 
four months in the tub of ‘an east 
side flat before it was discovered, 
will be arraigned today. But until 
the authorities can settle the ques
tion of how the woman met her death 
there is little they can do except try 
to hold the prisoner for further evi
dence. It will be ten duvs or tw<> 
weeks before the analysis of the con
tents of the Schelb woman's stomach 
is completed. *

Case in Michigan Soo which 
Leads to Belief that Organ
ized Band is [Smuggling 
Opium from Canada.

Minister iof State Reported to 
be Looking (or a Nice 
Little Pocket Borough to 
Care for.

Labor Union Leaders Fighting 
for Closed Shops, Say Pacific 
Coast Industries wS be Tied 
Up Today.

/ 8|he convocation the honorary LL. 
D. degree will be conferred upon Drs. 
Barker, John Hopkins, councilman. 
Harvard; John Stewart, Halifax; Lac
hapelle and McCallum, Montreal: Ex- 
Dean Reeve, Toronto: Drs. Young, 
minister of education, Vancouver; 
Warren. Harvard and* Smith, Uni ver 
slty of Pennsylvanie

At

Ex .-Aid. A. 
lace. The

body.
Ann Wad*, wife of Post- 

Wade. of l*enolac, died today Sanlt Ste. Marie,
The arrest of Felix 
Michigan Soo yesterday 
of bringing opium from 
Soo discloses the fact that there la 
$30,000 worth of opium here awaiting 
illegal transportation Into the Unlteu 
States. Other arrests are pending. 
The Michigan officials believe they 
have unearthed one of the biggest 
schemes devised on the border. The 
tcene of the gang’s operations was 
formerly in the east, but there things 
became too hot, and they moved 
their headquarters to the Canadian

Ont., June 4.— 
Wagner In the 

on a charge 
the Canadianchurch Sunday school

HOLIDAY SPORTvarious orders 
mission to 

rich the 
ut even II MONCTONclll0lil,IST 111,1

OFF UNTIL JUNE 7
observance of the King'sbusiness bf bel 

the secretory 
better chanceA LAKE STEAMER BURNED IN

DOCK IN BUFFALO.
*

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 4.—The King's birth

day passed off very quietly In Moncton 
business houses were open as ua- 

day, and there was the usual 
day night rush at the 
banks, government offices, and 

closed, but the fac- 
and building opera- 

V. R.
jps were running, but as 
s a half holiday many of

think it worth while to 
leir
afternoon In the senior city 

Y. M. C. A. trimmed the 
as 11 to 2, and in the evening 
John Bankers were token Into 

12 to 4.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 3.—The passen 
ger steamship Northwest, owned by 
the Northern Steamship Company, was 
burned early today at her dock in 
this city. With her sister ship the 
Northland, she was being prepared fur 
the opening of the season on the 
Great Lakes on June 21. The fire Is 
supposed to have been caused by an 
explosion of oil. The loss is estimated 
at $600,000.

Illness of Juror Causes Delay 
in Proceedings at Viterbo— 
Prisoners Claim it is a Plan 
for Holiday.

The loss ol over 33,000 of the dru*, 
which has not yet been located, help- 

plot. although the 
wise to wtt

uaf all 
Saturd 
The bank 
city mark

Interest centres aro 
ide of employes of the B.
Railway, workmen e 
single power and 
supplies current 

and industries. The two 
leaders, Pettypiece and McVety, have 
agreed to see to the closing of all 
power and lighting and to stop the 
treet cars as well as to cause all un

ion workers in the city to quit. For 
two days the street railway men have 
been voting whether to strike or not. 
If they strike, a serious situation will 
be created. If they do not the tie up 
will not unlikely be confined very 
largely to the building trades As there 
are already thousands of non-union 
men working in the city, especially In 
the building tredes, the strike would 
then not have a very appreciable ef
fect on general business.

und the 
C. Elec-

ed to unearth the 
officials were 
penlng. and 
favorable opportunity 
rests. Wagner has 
discharged from
tlary, where he underwent a two 
years’ sentence for smuggling Chinese 
across the Soo.

the Duke ot Marlborough is giving a 
grand ball.

Hon. Herbert H. Asquith, the prime 
minister, has gone to Nunetiam for the 
week end, highly pleased with his e 
cess In carrying the declaration

than a dozen Americans, apart from London through the Imperial Confe 
the embassies and the eight corres- ence H was a decisive victory, 
pendents of the New York and Chicago the royed consent guarantees obtain 
press will obtain seats. Charles P. by him last November. There can 
Taft will be specially favored In this be no appeal from the Imperial Con 
respect and Andrew Carnegie and J. Terence, and the Dally Mall’a cam- 

have places If P»lgn against the declaration, with 
ninety-nine out H- w Wilson and Gibson Bowles aa 

applicant» hnve no chance chief abettors, baa broken down com 
pletely,

Another levee has been found ne
cessary for .Friday greatly to the 
annoyance of court officials, whose 

lenient heat and holidays are thus slu i tencd 
strenuous entertaining There are The Colonial premiers have broken
many week end parties in muniry away for fresh air to Dublin, Nun* 
houses, notably Lord AUugton's. L6r<l ham and elsewhere, but they will re- 
Savlle's. the Duke of Marlborough’s turn for ttir- George Reid's and Sir 
and William James' Richard Solomon s dinners, for Lewis

The King and Queen are spending Harcourt'g second party ut Nunehatu 
he Whitsuntide holidays at Aldershot ft r the Oxford degrees to be confer 
among the coups

There will be an unexpected out
Break of festivities at Bleahelm, where

at was hap- 
waltin- 

make tl VHH 
been recently 

Marquette pen hen

trie
the

employed at 
lectrlc plant 

street cars 
chief labor

tori
my
to

ng a
es were open

rions went on as usual. The I. 
worksho

men did 
turn In th 

lit the L. 
league the 
Victor! 
the St.
camp by the local money men 
The weather being rather chilly the 
opening race meeting on the exhlbi 
tien speedway was rather slimly at 
tended. The direct evefits «resulted 
aa follows:

Free for All, half mile heats—Can 
dy Girl, P. A. Belllveau, Moncton, lst{
Crcscend. A. K. Trltes. Salisbury. 2nd;
Grace Abbott,- C. K. Gross, Moncton. Moncton, 2nd; Clayton Jr., Jarvis. 
3rd. Time—1.11 Sleeves, Moncton, 3rd. Time—1.17%.

Three minute class - Premier W. Running Race—Hawthorn, C. Be* 
Simpson, Saekvllle, let; Dora Bell, zanson, Moncton, 1st: Harry Roy, 

am Crossman, Saekvllle. 2nd; John Charters, Chartersville. 2nd: Mary 
R. Fogarty, Moncton, 3rd. Time—1.- Mack. D. MacGowan MemramcookJ 

3rd. Time—1.02%, 1.02V4.
Green Race—Bessie P„ J. Sleeves, Another race will take place or 

Elgin, let; Dan Patchen,Harry. Sleeves Coronation Day,

that
“of Sat-

the

like °°r Viterbo, Italy, June 3.—Owing to 
the Illness of one of "the Jurors the 
sittings of the Camorra trial, it wa* 
announced by the President of the 
Court today, have been postponed 
until June 7. The Caiuorrlst prison
ers were plainly dissatisfied at the 
Interruption of the trial, it being un
derstood that the real reason for the 
delay was to give the codH officials, * 
Jurors and lawyers :uv opportunity 
to go to Rome and witness the-unvelh 
ing on June 6 of the (nonument to the 

King Victor Emmanuel II.

oon in the 
M. C. A. tA MACKENZIE AND MANN DEAL.♦ ♦

♦ ♦
♦ PEN SKETCHES OF Vaneou 

that Ma 
buying
lands and mines on Vaneo

♦ iver, June 3.—It is reported 
ckeuzIe-Mann Interests Intend 
the Western Fut I Company's 

uver Island 
at a figure said to approximate four 
million dollars Negotiations are said 

pending upon ah optio 
» time ago.

Plerpont Morgan can 
they want them, but 
of a hundred 
at all for admission.

♦ THE CORONATION. ♦
♦ ♦

The Standard takes pleasure ♦ 
series of ♦ 

n. George *

♦
♦ In announcing that a
♦ pen sketches by Hoi
♦ E. Foster will appear in these ♦
♦ columns giving an inside view ♦ 
t of the Interesting and unique ♦
♦ doings In London during th.- ♦ 
> foutf weeks of the Coronation ♦
♦ Mr. Foster, who is one of the ♦
♦ représentât! v s of the Paru» ♦
♦ meat of Canada attending the ♦
♦ Coronation ailed from
♦ real on Friday In the S. 8. Cor- 3
♦ alcin.

London Going To The Country.
into the coun-ir\ to be now 

cured someLondon 
v after

Is emptying 
n week of Incltry

late
PRIZE FIGHTER SHOT

BV ANGRY HUSBAND.
Bond. Ore, June 3,—Lewis Long, 

of Oakland, California, a prize fighter, 
was shut and killed, and Mrs. K. 
Riley, of Portland. Ore, was severely 
wounded bv the woman's husband last 
night while tndeavoriug 
Riley in an automobile, 
ed In nnotk

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
, June 4. -The. Spanish 

steamer Hercules from Pensacola. 
Fla. for Rotterdam, and the Dutch 
steamer Ariadne, have both been bad 
ly damaged in collision with one 
another, and have put Into Doter for

■ I
nt ♦ Htr

F1 :ri red upon them, and tor the investiture 
of the Prlnde of Wales as Knight of 11%.♦ to escape from 

Riley follow♦ ♦the Garter. harbor.
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